Man is becoming more and more the creature of artificial conditions. The crude environment of Nature in which he delights, and amidst which he struggled when the world was younger, recedes with each step of his advance as a civilised being. For his rudimentary animal requirements he has
with the original milk, for it is without a boiled taste or any foreign flavour, and is also free from the impaired digestibility that sterilised milk produces, being, in fact, simply milk as pure as it is humanly possible to make it. It differs from all other milk in that nothing has been added to it, and that it is no more expensive than the least pure milk available for public consumption.
A milk possessing all the advantages which we believe are rightly claimed for White Cross milk, obtainable at the ordinary price of milk, is an unquestionable boon to the milk-consuming public. It is not, in so far as in some measure it is a manufactured product, the milk which it has been the aim of the public health service to secure, but in that it guarantees those qualities which a hygienic milk should possess, it supplies a need the urgency of which will condone the manipulatory means which have prestalled the more natural product of a practice of perfection.
